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(NAPSA)—Americans love to
eat and they also love delicious
food. So, any plan for eating
healthier also has to include foods
that taste good.

Prepared Foods magazine notes
that Americans are more aware
than ever that their eating habits
must change. However, “...taste
continues to be a primary obstacle
to healthy eating—and consumers
are less willing than ever to com-
promise taste for health benefits.”

According to Hope Warshaw,
registered dietician and author of
the Guide to Healthy Restaurant
Eating, 2002, “The challenge for
all of us is to choose healthier
foods most of the time, eat less of
the foods we choose and get
active.”

Warshaw suggests a sensible
approach to changing eating
habits to shave calories and ulti-
mately a few pounds.

• Set goals to make healthy
behavior changes one step at a
time.

• Reflect on your eating habits.
What do you do well? What foods
lead you astray? Are you a
snacker? Do you live on take-out
and fast foods? Learn about your-
self and where there’s room to
improve.

• Set goals. Identify habits you
need to change and that are easi-
est to change first. Set the stage
for success.

• To shave calories, focus on
sugars and fats. Pour and sprinkle
less sugars. Lighten up on sugar-
heavy sweets.

Sweets can still be part of your
healthy eating plan, says War-
shaw. “Enjoy small servings of the

sweets you love a couple of times a
week. Then shave calories and
carbohydrates without compro-
mising the sweet taste by using a
sugar substitute in coffee, tea or
cereals, and enjoy foods and
drinks sweetened with a sugar
substitute.”

One of the newest ingredients
generating a buzz for those who
love sweetness is SPLENDA® Brand
Sweetener.

It’s made from sugar so it
tastes like sugar. It has no calo-
ries and no carbohydrates.

SPLENDA® Brand Sweetener is
available as an ingredient sweet-
ener in more than 3,000 food and
beverage brands that are good for
the entire family. 

SPLENDA® Brand Sweetener is
produced by McNeil Nutritionals, a
division of McNeil-PPC, Inc. which
markets innovative nutritional
products and dietary alternatives. 

For additional information or
recipes visit www.splenda.com or
call 1-800-7-SPLENDA. 

What Have You Got To Lose?

Tips To Better Eating
• Set goals to make healthy behavior
    changes one step at a time.
• Reflect on your eating habits and think
    about where there’s room to improve.
• Set the stage for success by identifying
    habits that are easiest to change first.
• Shave off calories by focusing on sugars
    and fats. Pour and sprinkle less sugars.
    Lighten up on sugar-heavy sweets.
For more tips, visit www.Splenda.com.

(NAPSA)—Finding summer
work is a priority for many teens,
especially with the economy in a
slump and families facing tough
financial times. However, with
unemployment at its highest rate
in decades, traditional employ-
ment will be tough to find. Becom-
ing a summer entrepreneur may
be the answer. Here are some
businesses that can be up and
running in days with little or no
investment.

Give lessons. Whether it’s
guitar or skateboarding lessons,
tutoring in math or English, or
neighborhood craft time, kids
enjoy learning from teens and par-
ents will welcome the opportunity
to help keep children busy during
long summer days.

Yard Work. If a teen has
access to a lawn-mower and basic
gardening tools, the business is
ready to go. Services could range
from standard lawn care to plant-
ing seasonal gardens, harvesting
vegetable gardens or doing sea-
sonal yard clean-up.  

Window Cleaning. Do the job
people dread most—they’ll pay
you well and it’s easy with the
right tools. Start-up cost is less
than $20 for a top-quality
squeegee and scrubber, such as
those made by Ettore Products
Company. For information on how
to clean windows quickly and eas-
ily, like the pros, call 1-800-4-
ETTORE for a free guide. 

Babysitting. Summer can
pose particular difficulty for par-
ents. Children need more hours of
care, yet summer options are
often limited. For the highly
responsible teen with a great deal
of patience and love for children,
this option could bring the added
satisfaction of being a role model
to little ones.

Animal Care. Summer means
vacations and many families pre-
fer to leave their pets in familiar
home surroundings rather than a
kennel. Offer to provide an hour of
play for a pet as well as the stan-
dard feeding and clean-up. 

To find customers, develop a
flyer with a list of services, any
experience or special skills that
are relevant, and contact informa-
tion. Make it eye catching and
focus on the customers—how does
the featured service solve a need
or problem they have?  

Post the flyer on community bul-
letin boards, ask relatives to give
them to friends and colleagues, and
go door-to-door in the neighbor-
hood. Don’t be shy—approach any-
one who’s a possible prospect.

Then, follow through on each
job. Arrive on time, be courteous,
do the best job possible, and go
the extra mile to make customers
happy. Ask for referrals and leave
behind contact information. Keep
a list of customers and check back
periodically for additional work.  

And who knows? In addition to
earning money, this summer could
lead to life as an entrepreneur
where the potential for success is
unlimited!

Summer Ripe For Teen Entrepreneurs

Setting up a window-washing
service could be a money-making
way for teens to spend spare
time.

OF JOBS

(NAPSA)—Bringing your whole
family together doesn’t have to be
hard work—in fact, it can be all
fun and games. A regular family
game night is a great way to have
a good time with loved ones—and
planning game night can be easy.
Try these tips from the experts:

• Pick A Fun Time—Pick one
night each week to have your
game night and stick to it. That
can show children you consider
the night—and their company—
important. Also, establish a “rule
of fun.” Set no arguing rules and
be sure the emphasis is on having
fun, rather than winning or los-
ing. You may want to give away a
“Good Sport” award at the end of
each game night.

• Share The Fun—Let a dif-
ferent member of your family pick
a game each week. That can help
keep children from losing interest
in the activity and show them you
value their opinions. 

• Get A Fun Game—A key to
family game night success is to
choose a game that everyone can
enjoy. Mario Party-e, for example,
is an inexpensive way to add both
card game and video game excite-
ment to your family game nights.
It challenges players to collect
cards, snag other players’ cards,
play mini-games and more to
become the “Mario Party Super-
star.” Players can add electronic
fun to the game by swiping select
cards through an e-Reader con-
nected to a Nintendo Game Boy

Advance to play fast and fun mini
video game challenges. Because
Mario Party-e is both a card game
with an electronic game, it can be a
good way to bring kids who like
video games together with other
family members who may be less
digitally inclined—the game offers
something for all generations

• Serve Fun Foods—Be sure
to serve plenty of healthy and fun
snacks at game night. Try giving
your dishes themed names, such
as “Champion Cheese and Crack-
ers,” or “Victory Veggies And Dip.”
Also, decorating the room you play
in with streamers and balloons or
score cards from past game nights
can help establish a festive mood
and may encourage family mem-
bers to participate.

For more information about
M a r i o  P a r t y - e ,  v i s i t  w w w.
nintendo-e-reader.com.

Family Game Night: A Winning Idea

Family Fun—Game night can
be an entertaining way for fami-
lies to spend more time together.

Beat Heart Disease
With Functional Foods

(NAPSA)—The heart is pow-
ered by its own natural electrical
system but, just as with a car,
you’ve got to put the right fuel in
to keep it running smoothly. With
heart disease being the leading
cause of death nationwide, more
people are turning to the benefits
of “functional” foods with health
benefits beyond the nutrients they
contain.

It may help to know the FDA
has approved a health claim that
consuming 25 grams of soy pro-
tein, such as NutriSoy® Soy Pro-
tein, per day as part of a diet low
in saturated fat and cholesterol
may reduce the risk of coronary
heart disease. That’s why Archer
Daniels Midland Company, the
company that makes the NutriSoy
protein that can be found in a
variety of common foods, has
teamed up with the American
Heart Association to sponsor
Heart Walks around the country.

With the relationship between
diet and disease becoming clearer,
people are increasingly aware of
what’s on their plates, where their
food comes from and how it’s pro-
duced. Functional foods, such as
food containing all natural soy pro-
tein, can be an important part of a
health and disease-fighting regime.

To learn more about reducing
the risk of heart disease through
nutrition, visit www.nutrisoy.com.

(NAPSA)—Playground scrapes
and bruises are a daily occur-
rence for children across the
country—but they can be pre-
vented. With more than 200,000
annual trips to the emergency
room as a result of such mishaps,
parents always are finding ways
to make playtime safer and more
fun.

Particularly effective in pre-
venting injury are rubber mulches
for playgrounds. One, made from
recycled rubber truck tires, mim-
ics the appearance of wood mulch,
but has a safety rating second to
none. In tests by the U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety Commis-
sion, Rubberific Mulch outper-
formed sand, gravel and wood
mulch, providing protection from
falls up to 10 feet.   

What compromises the safety
of most playground coverings is
compression. Sand, gravel and
wood all condense over time, less-
ening their ability to soften falls.
Rubber mulches will not compact,
even after years of use and expo-
sure to the elements.  

Rubber mulch will not splinter
or become hot to the touch.
Because it drains completely, rub-
ber mulch is always clean and
safe for play, even after rain.
“Whether rubber mulch is used
under the backyard swingset or in
a neighborhood playground, the
result is always the same—chil-
dren are safer,” says Cindy Miller,

vice-president of  Rubberif ic
Mulch.

Her company leads the indus-
try by offering many benefits in
addition to safety. It lasts at least
10 years without replacement,
will not rot, fade or attract insects
and will not wash away—even in
heavy showers. Plants also gain
from the mulch as it preserves
ground moisture without absorp-
tion and inhibits the growth of
mold and fungi.

A unique cutting process gives
the environmentally-friendly
mulch its realistic texture, while
a special treatment provides
realistic colors, including cedar,
redwood, weathered oak and
earthtone.   

For more information, see
www.rubberificmulch.com or call
(866) 936-8524.

Recycled Rubber Helps Kids Bounce Back

It’s no accident—rubber mulch
is considered tops for play-
ground safety.

In the city of Washington, D.C.,
no building may be built taller
than the Capitol.

***
Courtesy, kindness, sincerity,
truthfulness, thoughtfulness
and good manners translated
into behavior reflect one’s true
character.

—Harry F. Banks
***

***
Music is a sublime art precisely
because, unable to imitate real-
ity, it rises above ordinary
nature into an ideal world, and
with celestial harmony moves
the earthly passions.

—Giaochino Rossini
***




